
1924. for the decree-bolder to take out execution over again
-------------from the first stage to the last. Now, it seems to me

Chanma decree-bolder sbonld not be forced to this
Das position. All the properties must be advertised for 

sale and when they are actually brought into execution 
D̂habam™ become subject to sale it would be then for the 

N AR AIK Court to decide on just and equitable principles which 
D a s . property ought to be first sold [Syed Mohanwiad 

D a s , j .  Saddih v Saudagar Mian Lahari (^)]. The result is 
that all the properties will be advertised for sale and 
the properties other than those which have been 
purchased by the respondent will be first put up for 
sale. If there is a deficiency then those prooerties also 
will be put up for sale. There will be no order â i to 
costs.

Eoss, J .—I agree.
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Before Das and Bossy J J .
BHAaWA.N̂ DAS

V.

BHEONANDA];^ PRASAD SAHU.^

Receiver—Partition suit—appaintment of party, pTtrv"!: 
ciples goDerning.

Although partnership and partition cases provide an'
exception to the general rule that a party shall not, save in 
special cases, be appointed Beceiver without the consent of 
his opponent, the exception does not jpply where the Gpurt 
cannot rely on honest and disinterested-management on the 
part of the party seeking to be appointed.

Suprasanna Moy y. Upendfa Narain Boy( )̂, distinguished.

vipen V, L]o|/5(3), referred to

* Appeal froHi Original Order no. 81 oi 1924, and Civil 
no, :'47S of 1924, from an order of B, B. 0 . Chowdkryj Addit&nftlt 
StibwdiBate J-ud ê of Monghjr, date<$ 25fch AprA 1924

i:; ' (1); fl9tO 11) 15 m.rW. n. 80 (82)
1pB.143 18 dal. W IT 3d /8) *2 Ch. D. 447.



Appeal by the petitioner. 1924.
The facts of the case material to this report are bhagwan 

stated in the judgment of the Court. Das

for the appellant. sseonInban
K. P.. Ja'^aswal, for the respondent..
D a& and R o ss , J .J .—This is an appeal against 

an order of the Additional Subordinate Ju d ^ e of 
Monghyr appointing Babu Mahesh Naraiii, Pleader, 
as Beceiver until partition is completely 'effect^, or 
until the further orders of the Court The appellant 
is defendant no. 1. The suit is a  suit for partition 
brought a t the instance of the plaintiff a minor, 
through his next friend his mother. In AlUn v.
Lloyd Q) Jessel,, M.R., pointed out that “ It is a 
settled rule that one of the parties to the cause shall 
not be appointed Receiver without the consent of the 
other party unless a very special case is m.ade.” This 
rule is undoubtedly subject to exception in partnership 
and partition cases. But in partnership cases the 
exception is limited in this way:

“ If the partner actually carrying on tiie business has not been, 
guilty of suob misconduct as to to trust him,
the Court sometimes appoints him Beceiver and manager without 
a salary ” (Kerr on 'Beceivers, 7th edition, page 143).

Reference was made on behalf of the appellant to the 
decision in Suprasanna Roy v. JJfBndfa Narain Roy (2) 
where the defendant, in a partition suit, actually in
possessioir  of..the property.:,, w-as. appointed..Sweiver.
NowTi^far as the judgment in that case goes, there 
were no charges of misconduct against the defendant.
Buf in the present case we'must be bound by the findings 
in the judgment delivered by the learned Subordinate 
Judge in making the preliminary decree for partition; 
and there is also a report by a cdminissidner. In view 
of the findings of the learned Subordinate,-Judge and 
of the commissioner's repori, it iŝ  in our opinion̂  n<)t

‘/reaj^nable to exSfect honest anjd.disinterest|d to 
jnent from the defendant, and it is to be remeuiKerS 
that the plaintiff is a minor imder the guardianship
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_of a pardanashin lady and therefore peculiarly entitled
'bha&wan the protection of the Court. The learned fc>nbor- 

Das dinate jud.ge has, in the exercise of his discretion, 
3HE0NANDAN tho casG against the defendant and has
^̂ PkasId appointed a third party as Eeceiver. We do not thitik

Sahu. that it would be right in the circumstances of this case
to interfere with the exercise of his discretion.

It has been objected, however, that the remunera
tion of 7 per cent, on the collection imposes too severe 
a burden on the estate. We think that 7 per cent.i^ 
too high and the Subordinate Judge should reconsider 
it. Five per cent, ought to be sufficient and the 
Subordinate Judge will see whether he cannot obtain 
a suitable person to act as Eeceiver on this 
remuneration. The name of Jamuna Prasad has been 
mentioned on behalf of the appellant. Without in 
any way, fettering the .discretion of the learned 
Subordinate Judge, we think that this name might 
be considered along with others. It has also been 
contended, on behalf of the appellant that the cost of 
the Eeceiver should be charged to the plaintiff ; but, 
in our opinion, there is no justification for such 
:,a course.

With these observations the appeal is dismissed 
with costs and the application in revision is also 
dismissed with costs.

Appeal disnissed 
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Before Das and Ross,'J J . 
BAKIJOTIKMOXEE DEBT

V.  ''
RAGHU3STATH PATHAK *

’Ait.<kfh,7nmi hefpte Judgmenir-^Mortgage smt—aMaekv 
meni (jf pfopeHies other than Tnortgaged properties  ̂ legaM̂ i
■"•g/-':' ' '• ' , '' , ",
‘ . * Appeal, 'from Origmal Ordet no. 222 of 1Q20, a»<! 0 m l Bevisiou
no, 855 of 1023, from aa of P. BobertsbB., Subord3,n«>i;§
(judge of RaimaHl, dated t^e 6th July, 1923.


